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PROPOSITIONS

1. Theyield of intensiverice production in atemperate climate,which iscommonly determined
by the grain number, can be maximized by having (i) a minimum plant number of 160-180
plantsm"2and(ii)afull canopycoveralreadyatthepanicleinitiation stage.This thesis.
2. A compensatory relationship appears between the spikelet number and the grain size
cancelling each other's variation. This implies that two cultivar-specific characteristic could
bejoined toform arather stablevariable,namely sink size,independent ofcultivar type.This
thesis.

3. Regression analysis indicates that the cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the topsoil is the
most positively correlated soil factor with yield. The relation of CEC with soil texture is
neededtoobtain atranslation tosoilpatternsinthefield. Thisthesis.
4. In the Ebro Delta, it is the quality of the groundwater, in terms of its electrical conductivity,
andnotitsdepththathassignificant effects onriceproduction. This thesis.
Rice grainyields increasedin responseto improvedinternalfielddrainage.Ramasamy,S.,
TenBerge, H.F.M., Purushothaman, S.,1997. Fieldcropsresearch 51,65-82.

5. Shortageof zinccausesreducedricegrowthintheEbroDeltawhichcontradicts thegenerally
assumedshortageofnitrogenasbeingtheprimereason for sub-optimal growth. Thisthesis.
Riceyieldnormally increases whentheamountofnitrogen applicationisincreased. Yoshida,
S.,1981,Fundamentalsofricecropscience.

6. Development of soil geographic databases is a powerful tool to enhance the necessary
interdisciplinary approach in soil science.King,D. andLe Bas, C, 1996, Soildatabasesto
supportsustainabledevelopment.
7. The proper simulation of crop development and leaf area index, in conjunction with the
carbon assimilation, is fundamental for a proper crop growth simulation model. GCTESTART-WCRP report number 2, 1997, Workshop on climate variability, agricultural
productivityandfood securityintheAsianMonsoonRegion.

8. The farmer perfectly understands that it is very risky to follow the guidance of those that do
not have to suffer the consequences. John Kenneth Galbraith, 1981, A life in our times.

9. Science, politics and economy should be at the service of mankind and not mankind at the
service of science, politics or economy. Based on the Declaration of the World Summit for
Social Development, Copenhagen, 1995.

10. Why are we making such a mess? It is plainly not a question of resources as such. The world
taken as a whole undoubtedly has the physical capacity, the wealth and the knowledge to cope
with all its problems.Alexander King, President Emeritus and co-founder of the Club of Rome,
http://www.clubofrome.org,

11. In science, as well as in real life, it is essential to differentiate between objectives and means.

12. The best part of the fieldwork is the shower afterwards!

Propositions associated with the Ph.D. thesis of David Casanova [David.Casanova@pobox.com]:
Quantifying the effects of land conditions on rice growth: a case study in the Ebro Delta (Spain)
using remote sensing.
Wageningen Agricultural University, May 6, 1998.

This thesis represents detailed research on the "rice-soils-weather" system of the
Ebro Delta (Spain) providing knowledge on how temperature, radiation, soil
properties and farm management determine rice growth. After an introductory
chapter, the findings are developed step-by-step, (i) Chapter 2 is an overview of the
conditions in the study area, (ii)Chapter 3focuses on the study of the soils creating a
soil geographic database of the northern part of the Ebro Delta. Four properties were
used for defining soilunits; soildevelopment, drainage status,texture and salinity, (iii)
Chapters 4 and 5 deal with rice growth under weather limited conditions. Potential
productions of 13000 kg ha"1 were estimated, while maximum yields of 11000kgha"1
wererecorded atfield level. In Chapter 4, the phenological development, the daily dry
matter production and the leaf area development of the rice crop were modelled. In
Chapter 5, the use of remote sensing techniques at field level for monitoring the rice
crop status were tested, (iv) Chapters 6 and 7 analyse rice growth in relation to soil
properties and farm management. Two soil factors were found to dominate the
effects on yield: one was topsoil CEC (in strong association with clay content) with a
positive effect, and the other one was soil salinity with a negative effect. High
groundwater tablesdid nothave significant effects on riceyield,except when the water
had a high salt content. Four main groups of causes within the cropping status limited
rice growth: potassium and zinc shortage where a strong antagonism of either factor
with sodium was observed, low plant establishment where a minimum number of
160-180 plants m"2 was necessary to maximize yield, and length of the growing
season, especially the length of the pre-heading period in which the potential size of
the crop was primarily determined. Potassium and zinc shortages in the plant were
mainly induced by soil salinity. High K in saline soils did not increase K uptake. It
remains to be determined if addition of Zn will increase Zn uptake. Information on
environmental conditions of the study area and data on rice cropping is presented so
that farmers, extension workers and decision-makers find themselves in a better
position to adapt their management and policy making. This thesis intends to support
development of decision systems and to increase cooperation between agricultural
andenvironmental scientists focusing on concerns of society.

Thisworkiscloselyconnectedwithmypersonalhistory.Onaccountofthenatureof
myfather's occupation, a rice farmer, I have always been in close contact with the
EbroDeltaenvironment. SincemyearlychildhoodIhaveheardexpressions suchas:
"thisisagoodsoil"or"insuchlandyoubetterbringcowstoeatthegrass/weeds",or
"thesalinityisgoingtoeatus",or"theseoffice peopleknownothing aboutrice".On
the other hand, at university classes, at government offices and listening to
discussions of so-called wise people, I used to hear: "these people from the Ebro
Delta are uncivilized", or "farmers are intrinsically dumb, because we teach them
their everyday work", or "the delta is beautiful; birds, coast, lakes, flora, bad there
are farmers". Additionally, between farmers, experimental stations, Universities,
research institutes, etc., criticism is leveled against each other for being too
theoretical, too burocratic, too silly, too -you name it-! Hence, I have always
wondered: (i)whatkindofinstinct makesusthinkthatwearebetter,ordobetter,or
knowmorethan others?,whycan't wemakeaneffort tounderstand others andtheir
ways of expression? (ii)Whythings happen liketheyhappen?,what makes onesoil
bebetterthan another?,whatistheoriginofthose"devilish" soilproperties,howdo
they affect rice growth? (iii) Alternatives: aren't there other ways of living, of
farming, ofdoingthings?,ordowehavetheexclusivity!Things arenot intrinsically
betterbecausetheyhave alwaysbeen likethis.Weshouldbeableto selectthegood
from thepast,workinthepresent,andhopefor abetter future!
This research project has tried to bring together some "homogeneity in diversity"
within this environment: Working in farmer's experimental farms, in consultation
withtheexperimental stationoftheEbroDelta,collaboratingwiththesoilsectionof
theGeneralitätdeCatalunya andtheUniversityofLleida,andthecooperation ofthe
InstituteofEarthSciencesinBarcelonaandtheWageningenAgriculturalUniversity.
Another keymatter that Ihavelearnt during these years is that: "In life, you cannot
do much on your own"! Furthermore, in nature things are not directly "white or
black"! Thus with-the goal of understanding the environmental relations and their
interrelations, different disciplines have been brought to bear fruit: soil science,
simulation models, rice physiology, remote sensing, GIS, statistics. Thus, an
incredibly large number of people from diverse backgrounds has contributed tothis
thesis.Thisresearchproject couldhaveonlybeenachieved withaninter-disciplinary
framework of discussion, intercommunication, and settling of ideas and
methodologies. Furthermore, long, extremely long journeys along the Ebro DeltaLleida-Barcelona-Wageningenroadsandcrossroadswerenecessary.
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Johan always encouraged meto keep on going, never a stop-hand, Withacheering up
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General introduction

1.1.SETTINGTHESCENE
This thesis intends to move beyond the classical approach where an often rather
remoteproblemisidentified, andwherematerialsandmethodsarecarefully described
to allow punctual experimentation resulting in results and conclusions that are
scientifically acceptable.Inthisstudy,wefocusonalargeareaoflandthatusedtobe
anunhealthyswampuntilrecently.Withinarelatively shortperiod,thisareahasbeen
transformed into a productive rice-growing area where interests of nature are to be
respected. Still, the potential of the area has not yet been reached and the major
objective of this study istounravel thebasic soil andplant processes,so astoderive
waysandmeanstofurther improvetheagriculturalproduction systeminasustainable
manner.Thus,state-of-the-art moderntechnology ismobilized,butonlyinasmuchas
itcanhelptoimproveourunderstanding,notasascientific objective initself.Overall,
intensive contacts have been maintained with the "stakeholders", the farmers of the
area,tosafeguard future applicationinpracticeofinsightsgainedinthiswork.
Rice is cultivated throughout the world in many different ways and degrees of
intensity. Basic differences exist between the cultivation of upland and lowland rice.
Lowlandricemaybeirrigatedorrainfed. Underfully irrigatedconditions,ricemaybe
transplanted or directly seeded. Direct seeding under full irrigation is the most
commonpracticeinEurope,AustraliaandtheUSA.Thisthesispresentsaquantitative
analysisoffully irrigated direct-seededricegrowthanditsrelationtosoilandweather
conditionsintheEbroDeltainSpain.

1.2.RICEINTHEEUROPEANUNION
Rice is cultivated in a wide range of ecological environments in all the continents.
Asan example, it is cultivated at 53°north in north-eastern China, atthe equatorin
Boliviaandat35°southinNewSouthWales(Australia).Itisgrownbelow sealevel
in Kerala (India); at or near sea level in mostrice-growingareas; and at 1800min
Madagascar or at 2400 m in Nepal. The world rice surface is around 150 million
hectares with an annual production of 550million tons of paddy rice (FAO, 1995).
The production in the European Union (EU) of paddyricein 1997 was 2.7 MT,on
approximately434.000haofricecropland (http:www.fao.org).
Theprincipalcharacteristics ofthericemarketintheEUare:
• AproductionlocalizedinthesouthoftheEU(Fig 1.1),
• Ademandforquality,promotingahighdiversityofcultivars(Birot,1995).

Portugal
5%

Greece
9%

Italy
53%

Fig.1.1.Paddyriceproduction intheEuropeanUnion in 1997(source: http:www.fao.org).

Rice is the only cereal consumed as full grains, and its visual and taste quality is
directly perceptible for the consumer. Before consumption the rice grains must be
separated from their hull (shell). This transformation from paddy rice to white rice
gives losses of approximately 40%. The commercial classification of rice is based
mainly on the shape and hardness of the white grains (see Table 1.1). The rice of
Japonica origin is mainly wide and short in contrast to the Indica-type which is
narrow and long (Faure and Mazaud, 1995). The first is produced traditionally in
temperate climate and the second in tropical climates (http:www.cgiar.org/irri).
Within this classification, each cultivar has its own plant and grain characteristics.
Table 1.1.Commercialclassification ofriceintheEuropeanUnionbasedonwhitegrains.
Japonica
Grain characteristics
Length (mm)
RatioofLengthtoWidth
Examples ofCultivars

Indica

Round
<5.2

Medium
<6.0

Bahia,
Tebre,
Senia

Lido,
M-202 (Thainato)

LongA
>6.0
<3.0
Ariete,
Koral,
Drago

LongB
>6.0
>3.0
L-202 (Thaibonnet)

>6.6
>3.0
IR8
IR72

In the EU, the actual white rice production is 1.6 MT and the consumption is 1.9 MT
(FAO, 1995). This leaves a small margin for import that the new World Trade
Organization agreements will further facilitate (Fig. 1.2). In southern-Europe, people
mainly prefer round, medium and long-A grain rice because of culinary tradition
such aspaella in Spain or risotto in Italy. These cultivars are sticky on cooking and
remain soft after cooling because of a high water absorption
(http:agronomy.ucdavis.edu/ricestation; Aliaga, 1984).In contrast, long-B and Indica

riceisoften cooked inhigh quantities of water without bulking (swelling) and stays
fluffy. In northern-Europe, the demand of the market is oriented towards the longgrainricebecause of amorerecent culinary habit derived from abroad (Châtaignier,
1994).
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Fig.1.2. Production andconsumption of thetwomainricetypesintheEuropean Union.

1.3.RICEINTHEEBRODELTA
TheEbroDeltaisanimportant aquaticenvironment inthewesternMediterranean.It
occupies anareaof 32000ha,from which approx.24500haiscultivated, dividedin
a northern side (left bank) and a southern side (right bank) of theriver.At present,
the Delta is occupied by 46.000 inhabitants and is of considerable importance in
agricultural termsasityields 12%of thetotalproduction in Catalonia. Additionally,
it plays a key role as a nature reserve with over 500 recorded flora species, an
extensive range of entomological fauna and its internationally important 300 bird
species (60% of all the European species). At the request of the inhabitants, the
"Ebro Delta Natural Park" was established in 1983 to preserve and improve the
natural inheritance. Since then, a part of the Ebro Delta is considered natural park
(Table 1.2) and the rest of the area is also affected by the park, as it restricts
agricultural activitiesinadjacent land.Strikingabalancebetweentheecologicaland
agriculturalvalueoftheEbroDeltaisnotaneasytask!
Table1.2.Distribution inhectaresoftheEbroDelta(asinJune 1996).

NaturalPark
Otherareas
Total

LeftBank
2099
10079
12178

RightBank
5703
14178
19881

Total
7802
24257
32059

Theland-use system of the Ebro Delta is determined by specific land characteristics,
and environmental and market factors. Wetland rice cultivation is spread over the
majorpartoftheEbroDelta,86% ofthecultivatedareain 1996.Wetlandricepresents
ahigh interest nowadays asit is oneof thefew cropswithout surplus within theEU.
Interest is also generated by the agricultural trend to reduce high inputs, that are
associated withmoreintensivecrops,inordertopreservetheenvironment andbythe
dynamicsofthericefieldswhicharebeneficial for maintainingtheecologicalbalance
ofthewetlands(Regulation 1765/92oftheEU).
Rice yields are extremely variable and suboptimal, although the farming system is
highly mechanized andmost modern technologiesareused. Underpresent conditions
onericecropperyearisharvested,yielding,onaverage,slightlymorethan 6tonsper
hectareofpaddyrice(14%moisture).Basedonexistingricegrowth models,potential
productionestimatesof 13tonsha"1aresimulated.Theactualminimumandmaximum
recordedyieldvariesfrom 3to 11tonsha"1.Hence,agapexistsbetweenthepotential
andmaximum actual yield. Furthermore,thereisahigh variability inricegrowthand
yields.Thereasonforsuchdiscrepanciesistheunbalancebetween:
(i) land characteristics (supply side). The irrigation water is of good quality. The
amount of fertilizers, fungicides, etc., used by the farmers is ample. Soil data,
however,werenot available andrecommendations didnotdiffer from oneareato
thenext.Farmingpracticesareingeneralbasedon"whattheneighbourdoes",but
soil properties differ very much. Thus, for example, coastal sandy soils are
managedsimilarlyaspeatsoils.
(ii)ricerequirements (demand side).Riceis auniquecropfor various reasons,butin
particular because it is grown under a continuous flow of irrigation water
(nowadays onaverage,4000litresofwaterareusedperkgofriceproduced).The
requirements of the rice plant had to be defined; first in terms of weather
conditions (temperature andradiation) andafter thatintermsoffarm management
(tillage,plantestablishment,etc.)andsoilconditions(nutrients, etc.).
Thegeneral objective of thisthesis isto understand the "rice-soil-weather" systemin
thestudy area.Whyismonocultivation ofricethemajor typeof land-use? Howdoes
ricegrow and develop? What is the maximum production in the Ebro Delta? Soil
qualities usually involve a physical component such as water transport. If no water
limitation existsin paddyfields;which soil properties arelimiting and how doesthis
affect rice growth (e.g. do they induce anitrogen or a zinc shortage or a ..., dothey
reducethenumberofgrains,ortheweightofthegrainsor...)?
Thegeneralobjectivecanbedividedinthefollowing specific objectives:
(1)Todetermine key soil properties and their spatial distribution, to understand the
soil-functioning processes,andtocreateasoilgeographicdatabase.

(2) To determine the optimal growth curve for a rice crop based on weather
(temperature andradiation)underno"soil-related" limitation.Intechnicalterms,
toassessthepotentialproductiongrowthcurve.
(3)Todeterminetheinterrelationbetweensoilpropertiesandricegrowth.Theaimis
tounderstand "which&how"soilproperties areaffecting rice growth.Insimple
terms,identify which soilpropertiescontributetotheyield-gapbetweenpotential
and actual production. Understand how soil properties are affecting the crop
statuswhichattheendofthe"causalchain"determinesyield.

1.4.OUTLINEOFTHISTHESIS
Forachievingtheobjectives describedabove,awiderangeofmethodologieshasbeen
used.Fromsimplemeasurementsofplantsperunitareausing achildren "hula-hoop",
to laboratory analyses, electromagnetic induction and remote sensing measurements.
For each chapter, depending on its objective, field measurement techniques were
adaptedbasedoncommonsenseobtainingamaximumofinformation atminimalcost.
Measuring and quantifying was not an objective in itself, it isjust a crucial way to
describethesoil-plantsysteminauniversallyvalidandreproduciblemanner.
ThestructureofthisthesisisillustratedinFig. 1.3.Aswearedealingwithrealityand
its conflicts, first we have to get a clear view of the settings in the Ebro Delta. In
Chapter 2, three important features of the study area are discussed; (i) the climate,
waterresources and geomorphology because of its relevancy to the land concept, (ii)
thesocio-economicbasis,and(iii)thericeproductionsystem.
Chapter 3
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"Wecan't makecheeseifthereisnomilk".This statementisthestarting-point ofthe
experimental research of this thesis. Obviously, thefirst need of such a project isto
know which soil units and properties are encountered in the study area. Chapter 3
examinesthesoiltypes,themain soilproperties andtheir distribution inthenorthern
partoftheEbroDelta(left bank).Alldatawerestoredinasoilgeographicdatabaseor
asoilinformation system.
Thesecondneedistoknowwhatarethericerequirementsundernosoillimitations,or
in other words,what isthemaximum productionjust limited byweather conditions.
Cropyieldshaveanupperboundarywhichisdeterminedbytemperatureandradiation.
Chapter4providestheanswertothisquestionandan"ideal"growthcurveisdefined.
Twocommon rice cultivars inthe"bestfarmers" scenarios aremonitored indetail:a
traditionalshort-graincultivar,Tebre,andarecentlyintroducedlong-grain cultivar,L202.Theyieldgap betweenpotentialproduction andthemaximummonitored yieldis
identified. Theobjectiveisnottomodelricegrowthinitself,buttounderstandtherice
plant'slifecycleunderoptimalconditions.
In agriculture, monitoring of crop growth and early estimates of final yield areof
generalinterest.Individualfarmers maywanttoknowtheirricecropstatusatanytime
for optimum management. Consequently, Chapter 5deals with estimation oftherice
crop status (biomass and leaf area index) just by monitoring its reflectance at field
level.Withahand-heldradiometer,so-calledtemporalsignaturesofthericecropwere
obtained. These reflectance values are converted to fractions of intercepted
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), fPAR. From fPAR it is rather simple to
estimate ricebiomass orleaf area index.Theinnovative aspect isthat itisasimple,
fast andnon-destructivemethodtomeasurecropstatusatfield level.
Theanswertothethirdandlastspecific objective,orthefinal integrationbetweenrice
andsoilconditionsisachievedinChapters6and7.Chapter6identifies-and quantifies
which arethemain soilproperties limitingriceproduction, whileChapter7goesinto
howarethey limiting. Atotal of 50fieldsspread alongtheEbroDelta were selected
during the 1995 and 1996 rice growing campaigns. Soil units were identified and
topsoilpropertiesweremeasured.Ricegrowthwasmonitoredandfinalyieldrecorded.
Finallyweanalysed whichfactors determined yieldandhowtheydid.Forexample, if
onefield hadlower production than another, wasit:(i)becausetheonehadabigger
leaf area (a matter of source limitation) or (ii) it had a similar leaf area but with a
higher number of spikelets (a matter of sink limitation). Furthermore, maybe soil
salinityhadeffects onlowering thegermination ofthe crop andtherefore ontheleaf
area index, while a poor drainage condition could have effects on reducing the
percentageoffilledspikelets.Ormaybeitwastheotherwayaround?
8

Chapter 8 presents a general and integrated discussion of the project, extending its
view to other rice growing areas in the temperate climate. Research has shown that
there is a big gap between what is potentially possible and what is achieved. Some
farmersdowell,however! Weexploredthe"best-farmers"scenario.Wecomparedand
analysed yield differences between "good/bad farmers" and "good/bad soils". This
thesis offers the potential to move beyond just random experimental work. Future
research should be oriented towards developing decision support systems for
agriculturalandenvironmentalmanagementatthemajorlandunits,combiningsoilsin
ageological,hydrologicalandclimaticsetting.Whattodowhen isthemajor question.
In what ways are soils functionally different? Future farmers and decision-makers
should have the necessary tools for deciding themselves what to do based on a
thoroughknowledgeoftheareaanditsnaturalprocesses.

The Ebro Delta: Its environment
and its rice production system

Abstract:
TheEbroDelta as itprotrudes into the Mediterranean seahasbeen largely formed by sedimentation.
Thischapterreviews itsenvironmentalconditions:climate,waterresources andgeomorphology. Rice
farming is theprevailing agricultural activityintheEbro Delta. Thecharacteristics of rice farming in
the area are presented. Its relative importance in relation to other forms of agronomy and economic
activitiesisbriefly discussed.
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2.1. THEENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONSOFTHEEBRODELTA

The Ebro Delta islocated inthe north-east ofSpain. Itprotrudes asalobe of some
32,000 hectares into the Mediterranean sea (Fig. 2.1). Its inland margin trends NNESSW forabout 20kilometres and marks the position ofan old shoreline, whilstits
mouthliessome25kilometresseawards.
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Fig.2.1.Generalmapofthe EbroDelta(source:GeneralitätdeCatalunya).

2.1.1. Climate
The climate inthe study area is typical Mediterranean {Csaaccording tothe Koppen
classification) with mild wintersand warm,but nottorrid, summers.Rainfall averages
530 mm, and the annual potential evaporation amounts to about 1200 mm. Thereis a
total mean hydric surplus of20 mm during October, November and December anda
total mean hydric deficit of690 mm during the remaining part ofthe year. Relative
humidity is very constant all through the year. Daily average values of relative
humidity are 80 percent (from 1992 to 1996).Temperature fluctuates from amonthly
average of25°C inJuly-August to9°C inJanuary-February, with very seldom night
frosts. Figure2.2 showsweeklyaveragedtemperatureandglobalradiationin 1996.
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Fig.2.2.TemperatureandglobalradiationweeklyaveragedontheEbroDeltain1996.
The tidal range is small, with a maximum of ±0.40 m. However, during periods of
strong northern ("vent de dalt") or eastern ("llevant") winds in April-May and
September-October, thesealevel mayriseby 1 m.

2.1.2. Topography
The delta area is very flat and its maximum height above the seais 4.5 m at Amposta,
where the Ebro river emerges from theuplands. The whole landscape has a man-made
look, however the slight differences in topography are important for distinguishing
depositional environments and soilproperties. Generally thelevel of theriverlevees is
at about 3 m and the topography gradually slopes to sea level along a south-eastern
direction for the right bank and north-eastern direction for the left bank. These slopes
areingeneral of theorderof 0.01% to0.02%.About 10percent ofthedelta areaisata
level above 2 m (natural levees along the river and near the inland hills); 30 percent
between 1m and 2 m; 60 percent below 1m; and limited areas (such as lagoons) are
even below average sea level. A digital elevation model (DEM) of the left bank of the
EbroDeltaisprovided with the soilgeographic databaseofChapter 3.A topographical
map from the DEM generated by interpolation procedures is included in Chapter 3 as
Plate3.3.
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2.1.3.Waterresources
TheEbrodrainsthe greater partof the southern slopesof thePyrenees.It travels928
kmfrom itsorigintoitsmouth.Itdrainsacatchmentof 84,230km2 (17%ofSpain).
Figure2.3illustratestheaveragewaterdischargeoftheEbroriverincomparisonwith
otherriversofEurope.
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The average discharge over the last 10 years is 300 m s" (Consorci d'Aigües de
Tarragona, 1991).Figure 2.4illustrates themonthlydischarge andwater conductivity
in Tortosa (35 km inland of the river mouth).The river water is of good quality for
irrigation;below 1.5dSm"1 duringtheyear.
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A detailed analysis of water (Canicio, 1996) from the irrigation channel and a spring
located in the Delta is presented in Fig. 2.5. Essentially the water from the river has
higher sodium, chloride and sulfate content than the waterfrom the spring.
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Fig.2.5.Water analysis (April of 1994)of an irrigation channel and a water spring in thé transition
zonebetween theadjacent uplands andthedeltaicplain.

2.1.4. Hydrogeology
When farmers cultivate rice, they use large amounts of fresh irrigation water in order
to control salinization. The fresh irrigation water prevents capillary rise of the saline
groundwater. The groundwater level in the area is high. Before irrigation in April, the
groundwater is below sea level over most of the area. The groundwater rises rapidly
with irrigation. InSeptember, itisbetween 0and 30cmfromthe surface on large parts
of the Delta. After irrigation and the rainy period in autumn, the groundwater level
lowers. This high groundwater level is due to the absence of a gradient or natural
drainage that would facilitate discharge to the sea (Bayó et al., 1992, 1997). The
groundwater wasoriginally trapped duringthedeltaic evolution andhasbeen renewed
by irrigation, rainfall and seepage losses (Loaso and Herrân, 1989). This groundwater
is highly salty, sometimes more than sea water. Over extensive areas the groundwater
electrical conductivity at 5 mdepth varies from 16to 60 dS m"1with maximum values
ofover 100dSm"1(Lopez Gutierrez, 1996).Chapter 3 shows chemical analysis of the
groundwater at various sites and its relation to soil properties.

2.1.5.Stratigraphie framework
The geology of the Ebro Delta is detailed in the Spanish geological map 1:50.000,
(IGME, 1979; sheets 522 and 523). There is a very thick sedimentary sequence (up to
70 m under the river mouth) formed in the Holocene period. The major sedimentary
unitsbeneath theEbroDelta are shown inFig.2.6.
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The substratumof the delta complex formed by Pleistocene deposits, with good
surfacepermeability,consistingmainlyoffluvial gravelsandpiedmontdeposits.
Coastalplain lutites(fine deposits) of paludal and fluvial origin from when the sea
levelwaslow.
Beachandnearshoresandsandgravelsformed duringtheriseinthesealevel.
Offshore marineclays characterized by high content of marine fauna and low of
terrigenous matter. They are mainly in the east because, at that time, westwards
wasthebeach.Theyareequivalenttothepresentoutershelfdeposits.
Fromhereon,thesequenceofdepositsrelatestotheprogradationoftheDelta.
Prodeltaic deposits(silt and clay) formed in the deep water while the Delta was
movingoutwards.Theyhave,however,scarceoralmostnonexistentmarinefauna.
Thesedepositshaveonaverage 10mthicknessintheeasternpartoftheDeltawith
aprogressivereductioninthicknesswestwards.
Prodeltaic deposits(sandsof beachand nearshore). They form a layer extending
beneath allthedeltaicplain of fluviomarine andholomarine sands, 10mthickon
average,whichcan,however,rangebetween 1-20m.
As the Delta prograded seawards; the river course lengthened, the river meandered
across the top of the Delta depositing meander belts offluvialsand-silt sediments in
thechannel whilst atthe sametimepaludalfinesediments deposited in the overbank
floodplains.
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Fig.2.6. Major sedimentary units beneath theEbro Delta (after Maldonado, 1972).
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The conglomerate of the foothills dips towards the east and is covered by the virtually
impervious prodelta clay increasing in thickness towards the east and diminishing
towards the foothill. This impervious stratum is absent in places along the western
boundary of the Delta. There, fresh water comes to the surface both as seepage water
and in springs ("ullals"), originating from the conglomerate that acts as aquifer and is
notsealed bytheaquicludeof prodeltaclay.Inthis area,peathas developed, especially
inthesouthern part ofthe Delta.

2.1.6.Deltaic Evolution
The development of the Ebro Delta began approximately 20.000 years ago at the end
of the last glacial stage. During the first 12.000 years, the rise in sea level
predominated. Thin transgressive sequences, from 90 to 10mbelow present sealevel,
were developed as the sediments borne by the river were reworked by waves. During
thelast 8.000years sedimentation predominated. These sediments are characterized by
the upward increase in grain size and decrease in fauna, and form the so-called offlap
or coarsening-upward sequences. The Delta, at that time,prograded from 10m below
to actual sea level (Maldonado, 1975).Above present sea level, most of the sediments
are of fluvial origin. In the process of infilling of the lacustrine environments and
abandoned courses, fining-upward sequences develop. Subsidence or compactation
effects are and have been influencing the deltaic sedimentation. Other important
factors which should be considered, e.g. aman-induced decrease of the river discharge
and even more important, the processes of distributary diversion. Moreover, the
erosion of abandoned lobate deltas provides sediment, for the development of beaches
andnearshore spits.
Figure 2.7 shows theevolution during thelast4.000 years of the Ebro Delta, (Canicio,
1996). The deltaic plain consists of three pronounced delta lobes.The development of
two of these lobes has notably increased the deltaic plain surface area during the past
four centuries. According to Kleinpenning (1969), Amposta was an open sea fishing
harbor during the 15th century. Then, however, the Delta suddenly began to develop
quite rapidly. This was a consequence of the increasing deforestation in the Ebro
Basin, which caused the river Ebro and its tributaries to transport increasing quantities
of sediments. The southern Delta lobe is the oldest, growing until nearly the 16th
century. The northern lobe mainly developed throughout the 17th and 18* centuries,
and the early 19th century. The active period of the central Delta lobe coexisted with
that of the northern Delta lobe during its final stage of development. Initially the
central Delta lobe had a northern distributary active throughout the early 18thcentury.
The eastern distributary reached itsmaximum development about 1946.A major flood
in 1937resulted in afourth lobewhen anew channel brokethrough one of the existing
18

lobes. This channel diversion resulted in a newrivermouth and the abandonment of
the older one by 1957 (Maldonado and Riba, 1971).The present development ofthe
Ebro Delta is controlled by the diverted channel to the north and the decrease inthe
riverdischarge over the last decades. The present sediment load is about 1%of 100
years ago due to dam construction throughout the catchment area (Guillen and
Palanques,1992).

• Defense towers
Map of Mercator-Hondius (1580)

Fig.2.7.DeltaicevolutionoftheEbroDeltaduringtherecent4.000years(after Ibànezetal.,1997).
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2.1.7.Moderndeltaicenvironments
ThepartoftheDeltaabovepresentsealevel,calledthedeltaicplain,isbuiltupoffour
major sedimentary environments: fluvial, paludal, fluviomarine and holomarine as
showninTable2.1 basedonMaldonado(1972)andDanielsandHammer(1986).
Table2.1.Sedimentary environments andcharacteristics ofthedeltaicplain.

SedimentaryEnvironments
Fluvial

-Tributaryfans
-Natural Levees

Characteristics
ThevillageofCamarlesliesonone.
They Havean average height of 4 m above sea level at the
head of the Delta, declining progressively towards the
mouthoftheriverandinterchannel areas.

-PointBars
-Crevasse (Splay/Delta)
-Floodplain/Backswamp
-Abandonedriver
They are of great interest because they have governed
channels
deltaic evolution.
Paludal
-Lagoons
Lagoons occupy extensive areas near the shore line and
have highly organic sediments. They result from the
isolationofabaybysandbars.Theirmeandepthis 1 m.
Marshes arethefinalevolution stage of lakesor abandoned
-Marshes
channels(amarsh spreadsacrossthesediments infilling).
Flat sandy areas with shrub vegetation that are periodically
-Sandyplains
inundated by a thin sheet of water. They are a more
advanced stageintheevolution ofspits.
Small channels that connect and drain the paludal
-Channelsofcurrent
environments. Water drainage is governed by changes in
waterdensity,fluvial dischargeandsealevel fluctuation.
It is characterized by sand bars associated with deltaic
Fluviomarine -DeltaicFront
progradation. These sand bars extend laterally and connect
withasandsheetgrowingoutfrom thecoastline.
Beachesandspitsarebuiltupbysandderived from:
Holomarine -Beaches
(1) fluviatile sediments from the mouth of the river carried
bylong-shoredrift; and
(2)sedimentsderivedfrom theerosion oftheabandoned
lobatedeltas.
-Spits/Sand bars
The spits grow by continuous annexation of shoreface bars
to the coastline. Then the sediments carried in by waves
developbetween theformer coastline andtheannexedbar.
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2.2.THESOCIO-ECONOMICBASISOFTHEEBRODELTA
The present population density in the Ebro Delta is 120 inhabitants km'2 (46000
inhabitants). Within the active population, an average of 20% is directly working in
agriculture.Fishing(over20%ofthetotalfishproductioninCatalonia)andtheservice
sectorplayalsoanimportantrole.Theindustrialization oftheDeltaisminimalandhas
developed around the agricultural market such as cooperatives for post-harvest
technology and small enterprises for thefixing of agricultural equipment. Tourism is
stillunderexpansion.

Beaches
1%
Lagoons
^^

6%

Uncultivated
16%

iiijniil

Agriculture f§f§jj§f
(non-rice) ^n^pi

Agriculture

11%

(rice)
66%

Fig.2.8.Presentdistribution oftheEbroDeltasurface area(32059ha)in1995.

For anidea of the importance of agriculture in the Delta, one needs only to consider
the surface area and its distribution according to land-use (Fig. 2.8). The non-rice
agriculture refers to non-saline areas where mainly vegetables are grown such as
artichokes,cabbageandlettucemainlyforhouseconsumptionandclosemarkets.
Theagriculturalproduction oftheDeltaconstitutes 12%ofthetotalof Catalonia,and
thatatanareaequivalenttoonly 1%oftheterritoryofCatalonia.Smallfarmholdings
predominateintheareaasshowninTable2.2.

Table2.2.Presentdistribution offarms intheEbroDelta.
Numberof farmers
7243(93%)
436(6%)
98(1%)

Sizeofthefarm

Arearepresented (%)

Lessthan5 ha
Between 5and25ha
Greaterthan25ha

30
21
49
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2.3.THERICEPRODUCTIONSYSTEMOFTHEEBRODELTA
».

A schemeofthericefarming activities intheEbroDeltaispresentedin Fig. 2.Ç
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Fig.2.9.Ricefanning calendarintheEbroDelta.

2.3.1.LandPreparation
RicefarmsintheEbroDeltaaredividedintorectangularparcelscalled"sorts"inlocal
jargon(aschecksinUSAorbaysinAustralia).Theparcelsaredefinedbybunds,of30
cmheight, constructed in relation to topography and perpendicular to the prevailing
winddirection (from thenorth-west).Theyrarelyexceed 3habecauseofthepotential
windandwavedamagetoyoungriceseedlingsinlargeopenwaterexpanses.
After the winter rains, when the soil loses its wetness, ricefieldsare prepared using
different sizetractorswithvaryinghorsepower.Fieldsareopenedwithachiselplowor
disc harrow to allow the soil to dry. One or two diskings to reduce clod size may
follow. Later on, smoothing and levelling is necessary each year toremove highand
lowsurfacescreatedbyequipmentoperations.
To provide a smooth but corrugated surface for anchoring water-seeded rice, large
rollersareincreasinglybeingusedinrecentyears.Therollermakesgroovesinthesoil
perpendicular to the prevailing wind direction. When rice seed is broadcast into the
water,it settlesatthebottomofthegroovesandisprotectedfrom uprootingbywind.
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Coarse,cloddy seedbeds arepreferred for water-seeded rice:theclods serve as barriers
to seedling drift from wind and wave action.
Levelling allows water drainage and maintenance of a uniform water depth that
facilitates establishment. High, unflooded areas are notorious for rapid weed growth;
low areas collect water and reduce seedling survival. Overly steep slopes make the
control of water depth virtually impossible. Levelling to zero grade is mainly done
because it provides the most precise control of water depth. On completely flat fields,
however, surface drainage for management practices is extremely difficult (Hill et al.,
1991).

2.3.2.CropStages
Regarding thelife cycleof thericeplant,thefollowing stages are distinguished:
• Sowing. It takes place from the 15thApril to the 15th May. The Ebro Delta is entirely
direct-seeded and almost exclusively water-seeded. Pregerminated or dry rice seed is
broadcasted into standing water, either by tractor or by aircraft. Rice seed is soaked in
water 24-36 h and drained another 24 h. Soaking initiates germination and increases
seedweight.The added weight allowsthe seedtosinktothe soil surface. Seeding rates
of 500 to 600 grains m"2for short and long-grain cultivars respectively are common
(approximately 150kgha"1).
In recent years, dry-seeded methods are becoming popular in well drained and nonsaline soils. Several variations exist but the most common one is to drill and
incorporate therice seedintodrycorrugated soil.Drill seedingrequires less seed,hasa
moreuniform emergence butneedsmoretimethanbroadcast seeding.
Thevegetativeperiod goesfrom germination totheinitiation of panicle primordia. The
rice needs a minimum temperature of 10°-12°C to germinate. At germination and
seedling emergence, thewater acts as a thermoregulator to prevent seeds from the low
temperatures atnight time.The water height over the fields is 10-15 cm. Research and
experience indicate that 160-240 plants m"2 provide optimum yields. From seedling
emergence to panicle initiation, supplementary nitrogen fertilization and weeding
practices areregularly performed.
• Panicle Initiation (PI). Panicle initiation is defined as the first appearance of a
differentiated apex when examined under a magnifying glass. This occurs around the
end of June. By then, an approximate leaf areaindex of 3m2 leaf m"2soil isreached in
theparcels andthewaterisnotclearly visibleanymore.
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• Heading. Heading is normally defined (Horie et al., 1997) as when 50% of the
paniclesfully emergefromtheflag-leaf sheathandfull headingwhen80%ofpanicles
arefully emerged.Thisoccursattheendof Julyorbeginning of August.Leaf areais
maximumatthattimeandintheorderof5to7m2leafm"2soil.Inoptimalconditions,
400-500 and600-700panicles m"2areencountered for short and long-grain cultivars,
respectively.
Fullheadingisclosetothedateofanthesisorflowering. Anthesisrefers toaseriesof
eventsbetweentheopeningandclosingofthespikelet,lastingabout 1-2.5 hours.Rice
is a self pollinating plant. Especially the 12-16 days before anthesis, rice is very
sensitive to cold temperature (Angus et al., 1993). Temperatures below 18°C often
inhibitthedevelopmentofthespikeletandtheflowersremainsterile.
• Maturity. Theripeningperiod is characterized by grain growth, changes in grain
colour, loss of grain moisture and senescence,of leaves. Optimal temperatures for
ripening are 20° to 22°C. Agronomically, maturity is defined as the time when the
maximum grain weight is reached. It is usually several days before harvesting. The
time of harvest is usually determined by grain colour and leaf senescence. To avoid
grain fissuring and damage in the combine, the crop is harvested at 19-23% grain
moisture. The grain is delivered to the co-operatives, where it is carefully dried to
maintainmillingquality.Theharvesting periodintheEbroDeltarangesfrom the 10th
Septembertothe 10thOctober.
In the Ebro Delta, at present, mainly short or round-grain cultivars (basically Tebre,
Bahia, and Senia) are grown. Maximum productions of 11,000 kg ha"1 (at 14%
moisture) are achieved with an average of 6,500 kg ha"1 (Caballero i Lluch, 1992).
Recent developments inworldricemarketshaveintroduced long-grain cultivars such
as Lemont and Thaibonnet or L-202. The L-202 developed in California (USA)has
given better results than Lemont developed in Texas (USA) because of more similar
wea »rconditions.
2.3.3.WaterManagement
Riceispermanently flooded for most of the growing season, although short drainage
periods may be needed to correct specific crop disorders dependent on herbicides
application, root fixation, etc. Water use varies with weather, soil type and
management practices. Field levelling is the most important factor in efficient
irrigationmanagement.About 1200mmofwaterisneededfor évapotranspiration,but
theamountofirrigationwaterdeliveredisabout2600mm(averagedischargeof21s"1
ha"1).
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Watermanagement practices startwithaflooding. Thefieldsarefloodedfrom10 to
25th of April. After germination, the water level is lowered to 5 cm and is gradually
increased asthecropdevelopsfurther on.Anexcessiveamountofwaterconsumption
duringvegetativestagehasnegativeeffects ontheplant,elongatingtoomuchthestem
and reducing the rooting depth. During reproductive growth, irrigation depth is
commonly20-30cmtoprotectdevelopingpaniclesfrom highorlowtemperatures.In
preparation for harvest, some farmers prefer to dry the field while others keep the
wateron.
An irrigation is practised generally in the Ebro Delta from October to January if the
landliesfallow for ashorttime.Themainpurposeoftheirrigation istoflush outthe
surfacesaltsasfaraspossible.
2.3.4.Nutrients
Thesoilismainlyfertilized duringthelandpreparationperiod.Therequirementsvary
withsoiltype,croppinghistoryandcultivars.Nitrogenisthenutrientmostcommonly
added in rice production. In general 120-180 kg ha"1 of N in a reduced form (urea,
ammonia,ammonium sulphate)isapplied;inonedose,orsplit application attillering
and/oratpanicleinitiation.Phosphorousandpotassiumdosesareonaverage 100kg K
ha"1 and50kgPha"1asbasalapplication.
2.3.5.PestManagement
Awiderangeof weeds,diseases andinsects (stemborers such as Chilo suppressalis)
infest rice in the Ebro Delta. Weeds are a major problem,because they have amore
competitive advantage in direct seeded than in transplanted rice. Annual grasses
(Echinocloa spp.), broadleaves (Potamogeton spp.) and sedges (Cyperusspp.)
commonlyinfestrice.Tominimize theimpactof weedsonyield, herbicides (suchas
Molinate and Bentazona) combined with cultural practices are used. Puddling before
sowing and weeding by hand (until thericeplant has become so tall that cannot be
weeded without damage) are nowadays performed, especially for the so-called wild
rice, redriceor"crodo"asitiscalledinItaly.
Blast caused by Pyricularia oryzae,brown spots by Helminthosporium oryzae, and
stem rot by Fusariumspp. or Sclerotiumoryzae are encountered. Two to three
applications of fungicides (mainly Carbendazima and Mancozeb) in August are
common,especiallywhenhightemperaturesgoalongwithhighrelativehumidity.
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